
The enchantment of your child running along sunny beaches, posing for a photo with a kissing dolphin or discovering geological wonders. 
The pure tranquility of the orange and pink sky as the sun sets perfectly over calm warm waters while your children splash gleefully in 
the ocean…the possibilities to reconnect are endless. Journese® is here to help you turn your family vacation dreams into cherished 
memories. We’ve hand selected resorts across the globe with the most beloved family features including spacious accommodations, fun 
pools and waterparks, exciting watersports, kids clubs, family amenities and more.

And now, earn 500 Bonus TRIP Points on every partner resort or cruise registered booking made by April 30, 2024 for travel 
through April 30, 2025. Plus, the top revenue producer will earn a two-night stay at The Westin St. Francis San Francisco at 
Union Square in a Grand Deluxe guestroom including daily breakfast and complimentary Wi-Fi.

Delight in a multi-generational vacation

Enjoy family movies and theme nights

Enjoy water activities with your kids Escape to spacious suite accommodations

CHERISHED FAMILY VACATIONS
EXCLUSIVE 500 BONUS TRIP POINTS + ROOM NIGHT PRIZE

Retreat to your private plunge pool 

PRIZE HOTEL | Exclusive rate + Movie Night 
Amenity

Create cherish family fun on golden beaches

®

®

HILTON HAWAIIAN VILLAGE®

WAIKIKI BEACH RESORT | OAHU

Delight in a multi-generational vacation

BEACHES TURKS & CAICOS RESORT 
VILLAGES & SPA | CARIBBEAN

HILTON CANCUN MAR CARIBE 
ALL-INCLUSIVE RESORT | MEXICO

MELIÁ BALI | INDONESIA

FOUR SEASONS
ASTIR PALACE HOTEL ATHENS | GREECE

DREAMS LAS MAREAS COSTA RICA | 
COSTA RICA

PRIZE HOTEL | Exclusive rate + Movie Night PRIZE HOTEL | Exclusive rate + Movie Night 

THE WESTIN ST. FRANCIS SAN FRANCISCO 
AT UNION SQUARE | CALIFORNIA

ADD AN ADDITIONAL 100 BONUS TRIP POINTS FOR EACH: 
• Activity Booked: The more you book, the more you earn
• Additional Land Component: Car rental, private transfers or airport lounge/service
• When registering your qualified booking the same day it is confirmed



AFRICA
EGYPT
JW Marriott Hotel Cairo | Explore New Cairo from this family-friendly 
resort featuring club level options, expansive pool, a magni�cent man-made 
beach, waterpark, wave pool, kids club and sports courts.

SOUTH AFRICA
Mount Nelson, A Belmond Hotel, Cape Town | �is iconic pink lady is 
nestled between the slopes of Table Mountain and the city. Immerse in 
specialty suite and cottage options, sparkling pools, a�ernoon tea, 
children’s play room and guided walks. 

ASIA
INDONESIA
Le Méridien Bali Jimbaran | K | Situated near the beach of Jimbaran Bay, 
this family-friendly resort boasts private pool and kitchenette options, 
outdoor lagoon-style pool, kids club and gelato bar. 

Meliá Bali | A stunning tropical natural environment alongside the sea, 
relish club level, family suite and private pool options, lagoon-style pools 
with children’s play areas, kids club, cultural classes and activities program.

JAPAN
Keio Plaza Hotel Tokyo | A bustling hotel in Nishi-Shinjuku, revel in family 
suite and club level options, sky pool, tea lounge, children’s amenities, babysitting 
service, cultural experiences and daily shuttle to Tokyo Disneyland®.

Sheraton Grand Tokyo Bay Hotel | O�ering unbeatable access via monorail 
to Tokyo Disneyland® and DisneySea® , get away to spacious family guestroom 
and club level options, pool complex, Wizkids interactive playground, mini 
golf, arcade and �ight simulator experience.

MALAYSIA
Shangri-La Rasa Ria, Kota Kinabalu | Where the sea and rainforest meet, 
create memories at this beachfront resort with two distinctive wings, pools, 
kids club, games area, bicycles, watersports, daily activities and hiking trails. 

�e Westin Langkawai Resort & Spa | Nestled on a pristine beach by the 
Andaman Sea, this family-friendly gem o�ers spacious suites and up to 
�ve-bedroom villa options, resort-style pools including a children’s pool 
and rock pool, beach activities, kids club and hiking.   

VIETNAM 
InterContinental Danang Sun Peninsula Resort | Surrounded by lush gardens 
and a private beach, inspiration awaits in club level and villa with private pool 
options, two pools, kids club onsite zoologist and wildlife workshops. 

AUSTRALIA
NEW SOUTH WALES
InterContinental Sydney | An iconic resort set in the restored Treasury 
Building of 1851 in the heart of the city, enjoy Sydney’s only roo�op Club 
Lounge with an outdoor wrap-around terrace and 31st-story indoor pool.

Sheraton Grand Sydney Hyde Park | Elegant grandeur awaits in Hyde 
Park, featuring balcony and club level options with 21st-�oor lounge, 
indoor roo�op pool and high tea.

QUEENSLAND 
Hilton Surfers Paradise & Residences | K | O�ering up to three-bedroom 
residences and club level options, savor panoramic Surfers Paradise Beach 
views, fully equipped kitchens and four pools.  

InterContinental Hayman Island Resort | A private island haven in 
the breathtaking Whitsundays, escape to pavilions, villas, up to three-
bedroom residences and private pool options, in�nity pools, watersports, 
kids club, nanny services, land activities and guided walks.

Lizard Island Resort | AI, AO10+ | A privileged setting on the Great 
Barrier Reef near Cod Hole dive site, bask in 24 private powdery 
white-sand beaches, up to three-bedroom villa and private pool options, 
freshwater pools, dive center, watersports and motorized dinghies.

CARIBBEAN 
ANGUILLA
Aurora Anguilla Resort & Golf Club | R | An oasis set on the so� sands of 
Rendezvous & Merrywing Bays, escape to up to �ve-bedroom villa, full 
kitchen and private pool options, pool complex with splash pad, lazy river 
and slides, kids club, activity center, bicycles, beach s’mores and movies.

ARUBA
Embassy Suites by Hilton Aruba Resort | Just a short walk to the beach via 
private tunnel, bask in stunning Caribbean views at this all-suite resort 
with an outdoor pool, cabanas and children’s playground.

CURA�AO
Dreams Curacao Resort, Spa & Casino | AI | Bask in club level options, 
two so�-sand beaches, three pools, kids and teens clubs, watersports, 
game room and big screen outdoor movies.

MOUNT NELSON, A BELMOND HOTEL, 
CAPE TOWN | SOUTH AFRICA

SHANGRI-LA RASA RIA,
KOTA KINABALU | MALAYSIA

INTERCONTINENTAL HAYMAN ISLAND 
RESORT | AUSTRALIA

CONTINUED

Our partner resorts and cruises below are ideal for those unforgettable family experiences, many offering special amenities for 
families including complimentary stays and dining for children.



CARIBBEAN CONTINUED 

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
Dreams® Dominicus La Romana | AI | Set beachfront with Preferred Club 
and swim-up suite options, delight in four pools, kids and teens clubs, 
watersports, dive center and endless activities and entertainment.

Dreams® Flora Resort & Spa | AI | Ideally located on a palm-studded 
beach, immerse in club level and swim-up suite options, 5 pools, waterpark, 
beach and pool activities, kids club and big screen movies. 

Dreams® Macao Beach Punta Cana | AI | Boasting all suites with club level 
and swim-up options, plus up to two-bedroom villas, enjoy a waterpark, kids 
and teens clubs, land and water activities, bowling, arcade and ziplining.

Hilton La Romana - An All-Inclusive Family Resort | AI | Replenish in 
club level and family suites, waterpark with slides, splash zone and lazy 
river, kids and teen clubs, daily activities and theme parties.

Hyatt Ziva Cap Cana | AI | Dive into the Juanillo Beach waters from this 
family-friendly resort with club level and swim-up suite options, in�nity 
pools, waterpark with lazy river and slides, kids and teens clubs, 
watersports, daily activities and live entertainment.

Royalton Splash Punta Cana, an Autograph Collection All-Inclusive Resort |
AI | Situated in a lush tropical setting, replenish in club level options, 
multiple pools, waterpark with slides, kids club, teen lounge, watersports, 
escape room and sister resort access.

JAMAICA
Grand Palladium Jamaica Resort & Spa | AI | Stroll to white-sand beaches 
from swim-up suite options, expansive pools, waterpark, kids and teens 
clubs, watersports, sports facilities, live shows and sister resort access.

Moon Palace Jamaica | AI | Celebrating laid-back warmth, this lush resort 
playground o�ers family suite options, pools, kids club, Wired Lounge, 
Dreamery play room, watersports, FlowRider® Simulator and live shows.

TURKS & CAICOS
Beaches Turks & Caicos Resort Villages and Spa | AI | Unlimited family fun 
awaits with a 45,000 square-foot waterpark with surf simulator, �ve villages, 
12-mile beach, 10 pools, Sesame Street® characters, kids camp, teens disco, 
play lounge, watersports and endless activities. 

CANADA
BRITISH COLUMBIA
Fairmont Château Whistler | Retreat to Blackcomb Mountain luxury with 
Fairmont Gold and �replace options, mountainside pools, ski-in/ski-out 
access, ski valet, �repits, bicycles, daily guided tours, games and croquet.

CENTRAL & SOUTH AMERICA
COSTA RICA
Dreams® Las Mareas Costa Rica | AI | Ideally set on a palm-lined beach, 
replenish in Preferred Club and swim-up suite options, oceanfront pools, 
waterslides, kids and teens clubs and endless water and land activities. 

El Mangroove, Autograph Collection | Overlooking the Gulf of Papagayo 
just steps from the beach, unwind in all-suite, nature-inspired spaces, 
expansive pool, family activities, kayaks, snorkeling and bicycles.

COLOMBIA
Dreams® Karibana Cartagena Resort & Spa | AI | Located with the 
premium gated Karibana community, celebrate family fun in club level 
options, �ve pools, bike excursions, water activities and themed nights. 

PANAMA
Dreams® Playa Bonita Panama | AI | Get away to Preferred Club options, 
turtle release program, in�nity pools, land activities, watersports, kids 
club live entertainment and evening theme parties.

EUROPE
CROATIA
Hilton Rijeka Costabella Beach Resort & Spa  | R | Set along the Adriatic 
coast, this seafront haven boasts all sea view accommodations, club level 
options, indoor and outdoor pools, waterplay area and a private beach.

GREECE 
Electra Palace �essaloniki | R | Set along the waters of the �ermaikos 
Gulf, this landmark hotel o�ers striking views of the legendary Mount 
Olympus,  family room options and an outdoor pool.  

Four Seasons Astir Palace Hotel Athens  | Graced on a peninsula with 
three private beaches, enjoy private pool options, indoor and outdoor 
pools, kids club, watersports, onsite jetty and a helipad. 

MarBella, Mar-Bella Collection | AI | Relax on the sun-soaked shoreline 
of Corfu’s southeast coast, savor spacious family room and private pool 
options, pools and Aqua Park, kids and teens clubs, watersports, Kaiki 
day cruises, live music, cinema nights and beach parties. 

�e Royal Senses Resort & Spa Crete, Curio Collection by Hilton |
Wander the ancient sites or relax on private sun-drenched sands from 
this family-friendly oasis boasting swim-out suites and personal plunge 
pool options, pools, splash area, kids club and outdoor games.

HILTON RIJEKA COSTABELLA 
BEACH RESORT & SPA | CROATIA

DREAMS® PLAYA BONITA 
PANAMA | PANAMA

HILTON LA ROMANA - AN 
ALL-INCLUSIVE FAMILY RESORT | 

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

CONTINUED

FAIRMONT CHÂTEAU WHISTLER | CANADA



EUROPE CONTINUED 

IRELAND
Mount Juliet Estate, Autograph Collection | Uniting a Georgian Manor 
House to the polished Hunter’s Yard, discover two historic estates with 
trails, gardens & stunning views, a�ernoon tea, pool and kids club.

Powerscourt Hotel, Autograph Collection | Vaunting palladian-style 
architecture with picturesque mountain views, revel in distinctive elegance, 
a�ernoon tea, crystal-lit indoor pool, spa, falconry, live music and bicycles.

ITALY
JW Marriott Venice Resort & Spa | Enchantment awaits on the private 
island of Isola delle Rose. Arrive via water shuttle to private plunge pool 
and two-bedroom villa options, pools and water play fountain, kids 
club, family activities and cooking classes.

Tenuta di Artimino, Member of Meliá Collection | K | A historic Medici 
estate with breathtaking Tuscan vineyard and olive grove views, delight 
in up to three-bedroom suite with kitchenette options, two pools, bike 
paths, trekking routes and picnics.

MONTENEGRO
Regent Porto Montenegro | K | A perfect location for sailing, revel in posh 
seafaring style with up to three-bedroom suite and kitchen options, striking 
marina views, patisserie and four pools including family pools. 

PORTUGAL
Calheta Beach - All-Inclusive | AI, K | Perched on �ne, white-sand beach 
on Madeira Island, retreat to family suite with kitchenette options, multiple 
pools, kids club, game room, daily activities and nightly entertainment. 

InterContinental Cascais-Estoril | An unparalleled setting along the 
Portuguese Riviera, indulge in lavish ocean views, a�ernoon tea, indoor 
and outdoor pools and direct beach access.  

MALDIVES
RAA ATOLL
InterContinental Maldives Maamunagau Resort | An unforgettable private 
island escape, savor sweeping Indian Ocean views, up to three-bedroom 
residence with private pool and Club InterContinental options, beachside 
pool, splash pad, kids club, abundant marine life and manta ray sanctuary.

MEXICO
CANCUN / RIVIERA MAYA 
Conrad Tulum Riviera Maya | Set on a sprawling stretch of beach with 
easy access to Tulum’s ancient ruins and amusement parks, get away to 
club level options, �ve pools, watersports and DJ Labs for teenagers.

Dreams® Aventuras Riviera Maya | AI | Surrounded by a secluded bay,  de-
light in swim-up suite options, two pools, natural saltwater pool on the beach, 
kids and teens clubs, watersports, pickleball and movies on the beach.

Grand Fiesta Americana Coral Beach Cancún All-Inclusive Spa Resort |
AI | A beachfront gem, immerse in up to four-bedroom suites and club level 
options, lagoon-style pool, Beach Club, kids club and Discovery Program.

Grand Paladium Costa Mujeres Resort & Spa | AI | Located along crystal-
clear waters, escape to Family Selection and swim-up suite options, pools, 
waterpark, kids and teens clubs, watersports sand daily activities.

Hilton Cancun Mar Caribe All-Inclusive Resort | AI | A beachfront 
escape, relish up to two-bedroom suites, sparkling pools, waterslides, kids 
and teens clubs, daily activities, bumper pool and a family game room.

Hilton Tulum Riviera Maya All-Inclusive Resort | AI | An eco-chic 
resort nestled in a secluded bay with a private beach, bask in club level 
and family suite options, nine pools, waterpark and family zone.

Hotel Xcaret Mexico | AI | Inspired by Mexican traditions, enjoy �ve 
Mayan-inspired suite experiences, swim-up options, in�nity pools, kids 
club and access to all Xcaret Ecru-archaeological Parks and excursions.

Hyatt Ziva Riviera Cancun | AI | Set on the water’s edge, this family 
friendly escape o�ers club level options, nine pools, waterpark, KidZ 
Club Adventures, watersports, beach games and live entertainment. 

Grand Velas Riviera Maya | AI | Captivating guests with style, escape 
to Grand Class and private pool options, multiple pools, kids and teens 
clubs, baby concierge, watersports, activity program and karaoke.

Moon Palace �e Grand Cancun | AI | Brimming with experiences, be 
swept away to club level and swim-up suite options, sparkling pools, 
waterpark,  kids and teens clubs, bowling and live entertainment.

COZUMEL
Dreams® Cozumel Cape Resort & Spa | AI | Located on a blissful stretch 
of beach, enjoy Preferred Club and swim-up suite options, expansive 
pool, kids and teens clubs, watersports, pool and beach volleyball, big 
screen movies and themed nightly entertainment.

INTERCONTINENTAL MALDIVES 
MAAMUNAGAU RESORT | MALDIVES

HOTEL XCARET MEXICO | RIVIERA MAYA

TENUTA DI ARTIMINO, MEMBER OF 
MELIÁ COLLECTION | ITALY

CONTINUED

MOUNT FALCON ESTATE,
AUTOGRAPH COLLECTION | IRELAND

HYATT ZIVA RIVIERA CANCUN | MEXICO



MEXICO CONTINUED 

PUERTO VALLARTA / RIVIERA NAYARIT
Hilton Vallarta Riviera All Inclusive Resort | AI | With a Sierra Madre 
Mountains backdrop and boasting oceanfront suites, enjoy in�nity pools, 
daily activities, themed parties and nightly entertainment.

Iberostar Selection Playa Mita | AI | Showcasing the heart of the 
Huichol culture, this seafront resort features two-bedroom family suites, 
Aquafun with water slides, kids and teens camps and activities. 

MIDDLE EAST
UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
One&Only Royal Mirage | An Arabian adventure awaits in 65 acres of 
gardens, fountains and domes on Jumeirah Beach. Enjoy up to two-
bedroom villa and private pool options, four sparkling pools, Beach Club, 
watersports, private boat charters and sports courts. 

�e Ritz-Carlton, Abu Dhabi, Grand Canal | Located within 10 Venetian-
inspired buildings surround one of the city’s largest pools, relish club level 
options, private beach, kids club and children’s amenities. 

NEW ZEALAND
NORTH ISLAND
Pullman Auckland Hotel & Apartments | K | Located on the historical 
belt close to city attractions, this �ne hotel includes one-bedroom 
accommodations with full kitchens, spectacular views and indoor pool.

Rydges Rotorua | Set at the crossroads of geothermal pools, Maori 
traditions and the Redwood Forest, relax in deluxe guestrooms and 
suites, geothermally hearted pools, kids club and Play Zone.

SOUTH ISLAND
�e Hermitage Hotel | K | A historic destination minutes from glacial 
valleys and the majestic peaks of Mount Cook, immerse in breathtaking 
mountain views from spacious suites, hiking and biking trails.

SOUTH PACIFIC
COOK ISLANDS
Paci�c Resort Rarotonga | MIO, R | Amid tropical gardens on Muri 
Lagoon with up to three-bedroom and kitchen options, relax at the 
expansive pool, kids club, nanny service and watersports.

FIJI
Jean-Michel Cousteau Resort | MI | Focusing on cultural and interactive 
experiences, relax in up to two-bedroom bures, Bula Club, dive center, 
marine biologist, watersports, private island and Fijian Story Telling. 

Koro Sun Resort & Rainforest Spa | MIO, R | Indulge in exclusive 
�oating edgewater bures and up to 3-bedroom villa with kitchen and 
private pool options, family pools, waterslide, kids club, nanny service, 
watersports and cultural activities. 

TAHITI
Hilton Hotel Tahiti | MIO | Just a few minutes from the city center and 
Maritime Port, unwind in spacious guestrooms and suites, free-form 
pool overlooking Moorea and live music.

Hilton Moorea Lagoon Resort & Spa | MIO | Located between two bays, 
this eco-friendly haven o�ers lavish overwater bungalows and private 
plunge pool options, creperie, lagoon-style pool and cultural experiences.

THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS 
ISLAND OF HAWAII 
Hilton Waikoloa Village® | Travel on trams and canal boats across this 
62-acre resort, celebrating MAKAI options, family pools, waterslides, 
4-acre saltwater lagoon, numerous activities, cultural classes, dolphin 
program, onsite wildlife and Legends of Hawai‘i Lū‘au.

OUTRIGGER Kona Resort & Spa | Fusing culture and adventure, relish 
Voyager 47 Club options, oceanfront pool, 200-foot waterslide, cultural 
activities, Feast and Fire Luau and nightly manta ray viewing.

MAUI
Fairmont Kea Lani, Maui | R | With a prime location on beautiful Polo 
Beach, enjoy oceanfront all-suite and up to three-bedroom villa with 
private pool accommodations, activity pools, waterslide, kids club, 
cultural classes and outrigger canoe experience.

�e Ritz-Carlton Maui, Kapalua | K | An island paradise, retreat to club 
level and up to two-bedroom suites with kitchen options, three-level pool, 
cultural experiences and Ambassadors of the Environment program.

Wailea Beach Resort - Marriott, Maui | Retreat to beachfront living with 
oversized lanai options, Sundeck Collection with outdoor living spaces, 
NALU Adventure Pool, waterslides, kids club and Te Au Moana Luau.

CONTINUED

JEAN-MICHEL COUSTEAU 
RESORT | FIJI

THE HERMITAGE HOTEL | 
NEW ZEALAND

ONE&ONLY ROYAL MIRAGE | DUBAI

SAVOY PALACE - THE LEADING 
HOTELS OF THE WORLD | 

PORTUGAL

DREAMS® PLAYA BONITA 
PANAMA | PANAMA

WAILEA BEACH RESORT - 
MARRIOTT MAUI | MAUI

HILTON MOOREA LAGOON
RESORT & SPA | TAHITI

ONE&ONLY ROYAL MIRAGE | DUBAI
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THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS CONTINUED

OAHU
Hilton Hawaiian Village® Waikiki Beach Resort | R | Set on Waikiki beach, 
discover exclusive Ali‘i Tower options, a saltwater lagoon with water 
activities, multiple pools, waterslides, cultural program, wildlife exhibits, 
torch lighting, onsite luau and �reworks show.

OUTRIGGER Reef Waikiki Beach Resort | Learn to hula or play the 
ukulele at this beachfront resort featuring Voyager 47 Club options, 
expansive pool, live music and cultural activities.

�e Ritz-Carlton Residences, Waikiki Beach | K | Rede�ne living in up 
to four-bedroom oceanview residences with gourmet kitchenettes or 
kitchens, 8th-�oor in�nity pool and live entertainment.

�e Royal Hawaiian, A Luxury Collection Resort | Live like royalty at this 
iconic oceanfront gem with club level options, waterslide pool, children’s 
and cultural activities, exclusive beach area and luau. 

Turtle Bay Resort | Boasting miles of coastline, experience Ocean Club 
Lounge and bungalow options, pools and waterslide, cultural program, 
beach picnics, surf with a pup, horseback rides, bicycles and a weekly 
Paniolo Pā‘ina (cowboy dinner) experience.

UNITED STATES
ARIZONA
Hilton Sedona Resort at Bell Rock | Located at the gateway to the red 
rock formations, escape to �replace guestrooms, family pool, live music, 
activities, star gazing and more than 200 scenic hiking and biking trails.

Sheraton Grand at Wild Horse Pass | �is Phoenix desert oasis boasts 
indigenous-inspired amenities, four sparking pools, waterslide, wading 
pool, kids club, equestrian center, trail rides and watersports. 

UNITED STATES CONTINUED
CALIFORNIA
Coronado Island Marriott Resort & Spa | With San Diego city and
Coronado Bridge views, bask in spacious suites and cottage options, 
multiple pools, sports courts, bicycles and watersports.

Everline Resort & Spa | Just minutes from North Lake Tahoe, this 
family-friendly hotel o�ers ski-in/ski-out access, heated pools, 
waterslide, �y �shing center, ice skating rink, hiking and biking trails.

�e Westin Anaheim Resort | O�ering easy access to Disneyland® and 
California Adventure®, relax in spacious guestrooms with park views, 
resort-style pool, kids club, outdoor games and yoga for little ones.

�e Westin St. Francis San Francisco at Union Square | Prize Hotel 
Exclusive: Special rate and Movie Night amenity | A standout resort in 
downtown with a historic background and grand lobby, delight in elegant 
yet comfortable, newly renovated guestrooms and suites.

FLORIDA
Fort Lauderdale Marriott Harbor Beach Resort & Spa | Embrace stylish 
living along a private beach with updated guestrooms, enjoy the lagoon-
style pool, pickleball courts, watersports and beach games.

Loews Porto�no Bay Hotel at Universal Orlando | Relish Italian charm 
with club level options, Gelateria, three themed pools, kids club, live 
music, complimentary shuttle or water taxi and theme park bene�ts.

LOUISIANA
�e Royal Sonesta New Orleans | Stay in the heart of the French Quarter 
just minutes from Jackson Square and enjoy city views from wrought-
iron balconies, outdoor freshwater pool and lush courtyard.

NEW YORK
Crowne Plaza Times Square Manhattan | Nestled in the center of Mid-
town, directly on Broadway, unwind with breathtaking skyline views, 
spacious and modern accommodations and a Brasserie.

CRUISES
ATLAS OCEAN VOYAGES
AI | Step aboard intimate cutting-edge yachts designed for explorers 
who seek enlightenment, culture and adventure, plus enjoy spacious 
stateroom, onboard pool, expedition team and shore excursions.

REGISTER YOUR BOOKINGS AT: HTTPS://FORM.JOTFORM.COM/PHSALES/JOURNESEFAMILYVACATIONS
The Luxury Brand of Pleasant Holidays | JOURNESE.COM 

BEHIND THE LETTERS | AI: All-Inclusive | K: Kitchen/kitchenettes available | MIO: Meal-inclusive options | R: Private resort residences/villas available

500 Bonus TRIP Points is per booking to be awarded on new bookings made March 4 - April 30, 2024 for travel through April 30, 2025 at the partner resorts and cruises noted above; minimum three-night stay is required. Travel Advisors receive 500 
Bonus TRIP Points per booking with no maximum limit to the number of Bonus TRIP Points that can be earned. Travel Advisors must register bookings by May 15, 2024 using the link above in order to receive Bonus TRIP Points. An additional 100 
Bonus TRIP Points will be awarded when the qualified booking is registered on the same day it is confirmed, for each activity confirmed on the booking and for each additional land component (car rental, private transfers or airport lounge access or 
services). Booking is confirmed once deposit is made. TRIP Points do not apply to bookings for Air by Pleasant or Pleasant Activities. Some restrictions apply. For completed terms and conditions, contact sales@journese.com. The two-night hotel stay 
at The Westin St. Francis San Francisco at Union Square in a Grand Deluxe guestroom with daily breakfast and complimentary Wi-Fi will be awarded to the top revenue producer with the highest gross sales (and a minimum threshold of $20,000) in 
registered bookings made at partner resorts and cruises noted above. Travel Advisors must register bookings by May 15, 2024 using the link above to be eligible for the hotel stay. Applicable bonus TRIP points will be added by May 31, 2024. Agency 
Management approval and travel advisor individual W9 required for individual travel advisor rewards. The Westin St. Francis San Francisco at Union Square exclusive rate and movie night amenity is valid on new bookings made March 4 - April 30, 
2024 for travel May 6, 2024 - January 31, 2025. For full terms and conditions visit journese.com/terms. Journese reserves the right to change or terminate this program at any time without notice. Not responsible for errors or omissions. [Journese acts 
only as an agent for the various travel providers shown above.] CST 1007939-10. Florida ST# 37983. Copyright ©2024 Hawaii World (dba Journese®) All Rights Reserved. Atlas Ocean Voyages’ Ships Registry: Portugal.

FORT LAUDERDALE MARRIOTT HARBOR 
BEACH RESORT & SPA | FLORIDA

ATLAS OCEAN VOYAGESTURTLE BAY RESORT | OAHU

EVERLINE RESORT & SPA |
CALIFORNIA




